Lesson Plans for week of 11/7 – 11/11
Orientation
Monday: Review public speaking study guide. Pass back creed questions, worksheet, and creed score
sheet. Pass out parliamentary procedure packets. Pages 3-15 should be read for Wednesday’s class.
Tuesday: Take public speaking test. Afterward students should read parli pro packet.
Wednesday: Begin the parliamentary procedure unit by discussing Robert’s Rules (chapters 1 and 2).
Continue by taking notes over motions (chapter 5) on pages 47-56 of the packet.
Thursday: Finish notes over motions. Make a motion chart to keep track of the different types of
motions and their rules.
Friday: Veterans day Breakfast
Welding
Monday through Friday: Most students finishing up arc welding assignments and beginning MIG
welding assignments.
Environmental Science
Monday through Friday: Split class into three groups. Each group will spend three days in the computer
lab research and creating their U-Teach projects (Due on Monday, 11/14). While one group is in the
computer lab, the other two groups will split the remaining two days between two interactive wildlife
scenarios. One will focus on carrying capacity of habitat and the other will focus on the impact of gene
pool bottle necking. Both interactive scenarios will have worksheets to be completed as the activity
unfolds. The worksheets will be due at the end of the hour. The three groups will rotate through the
three stations equally.
Ag Sci
Monday: Begin Agronomy Unit by reading corn production e-units together in class.
Tuesday: Continue Agronomy Unit by reading soybean production e-units in class.
Wednesday: Pass out corn and soybean worksheets to be completed in class. If students do not finish,
assignment becomes homework due on Thursday.
Thursday: Make corn plastic.
Friday: Veterans Day Speakers
Horticulture
Monday: Finish growing media notes. Pass out properties of growing media worksheets due on
Tuesday.
Tuesday: Cover nutrients ppt and notes.
Wednesday: pass out and complete in class the nutrients worksheets.
Thursday: Demonstrate how to calculate fertilizer rates for plants. Complete worksheet together in
class.
Friday: Veterans Day Speakers
AGB 135
Monday: Pass out study guide for Unit 5 test. Turn in ethics assignment.
Tuesday: Study for Unit 5 test.
Wednesday: Take Unit 5 test.
Thursday: Put Binders in order.
Friday: Veterans Day Speakers

